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MASS IX HOXOR OF THE NATION'S DEAD AT THE NEW YORK NAVY YARD YESTERDAY.

Among tnose present were Colonel Henry O.

ftaMnuad. adjutant general of the Department
('\u25a0\u25a0 East: Lieuter-ant Brinkcrhoff. Commander
H. N. KeOog, Xaval Constructor William J.

laaaer. Bird S Coler. John F. Ahearn. Foster

CroweU, H*nry Bmtth and Lieutenant John F.

Dn-yer. of the Glouoeeter naval committee.
Mane] Paul St. Claii Murphy, of the United

Et&les Marine Corps, was the marshal.
Arr. Dg the military bodies were the 12th

Tnitfo States Infantry. Colonel Lewln S. Allen
commanding; battalion United States marines;

rniteci States bluejackets, from warships and
r-avyyard; 6Bth Regiment, N. G. N. V.. Colonel
Edward Duffy commanding; 14th Regiment,

IG. x V <two companies). Captain Philip

Gclse commanding: 47th Regiment. N. G. N. Y.
<t«-o companies). Colonel Barthman command-
ing;2d Xaval Battalion. X. G. X. V.. Lieutenant
Erinkenhoff commanding: Ist Irish Regiment of
Volunteers, Colonel E. P. Gilgar commanding;

2d Irish Regiment of Volunteers. Major Daniel
CTConnell GfUespie rorr.mandin?:; Highland Begl-

a*m of alontreal. delegation: Royal Irish Fusi-
!«tf. Halifax,delegation; tltfa Regiment, Ifasss.-
chusetts, delegation; Oth Regiment. Mas.-a-
chusetts, delegation. •

The veteran organizations consisted of Hebrew
aVaarans. Civil War, Colonel Isadore Isaacs,
commanding; Confederate Veterans (three com-

•\u25a0\u25a0nes), Gloucester Command and nineteen
\u25a0Baapi of Spanish War Veterans, Major Frank
£*ck. ftate commander; Hehrew Bpaniah-Amer-
•'-" War Veterans. Captain Joseph Auerbach,
commanding; Veterans Peking Relief Expedition.
\u25a0aaarans Russia-Japan War. G. K. Warren
r \u25a0"•",- Bona of reterans and Auxiliary; Libby
Camp, Sons of Veterans and Auxiliary.

Among the civic organizations present were
tte Knights of Columbus, the Royal Arcanum,
tb* nattwilc Benevolent Legion, the Ancient
Order of Hibernians, the Spanish War Veterans'-----

iary. the Ladies' Catholic Benevolent Asao-ciation, the Ladies' Catthottc Benevolent League.
\u25a0i Daughters of Isabella, tne Companions of the
forest, the United States Volunteer Livesaving
«>rps and tfet Fire Department, of New YorkCity

Father Reaney. arho is a chaplain of the

ITuitfri Btates Nay y. v.as assisted inthe celebra-

tion of the mass by tha Rev. John P Chidwick.
if teaoon; the Rev. William Olmstead. as sub-
|bj n and the Rev. John F. Kash, as master

of nereanonJ
*

Just before the mass becan the Xew York

Police Band played a new arrangement of

"Ouster's Msssacre." The Kyrie. Gloria. Credo.
Eanctus, Ber.edictus and Agnus Dei. from
Eaycen's Imperial Mass. No. 3 were suns; by a

large chorus from the Brooklyn churches, under
the direction of Albert H. Caswell. assisted by

the 23d Regiment Band, the police band and the
.r.svy yard band. .

When the mass had advanced to the last gros-

pel Father Reaney bade welcome to the soldiers
ar.d civilians, and told why the Catholics and
their friends had assembled^ saying

U'e gaeet here to-day £r;d cdebrate this
I.err. r his-h mass in memory of many who

have died ir. lefence of our nation. It seems
panng that we Ehonld assemble under the
blue dome of heaven, and Ia?k you to join me
in praying to Almighty God to protect always

mh great nation, whose chief interest has al-
•ways'been and always will be to maintain lib-
erty for all mankind.
'

IThen the rr.aF= was ended the bands played

*or.ward. Christian SoldleTS" 1 and the military

companiep marched from th» yard, but th?.t

part af the crowd that was near the altar re-

fused la move vhen the celebrant and his as-

cfeunts left the nekL Itheld its position ar.d
\u25a0?a!- augmented from a!l sides. Tho.-e who diO
--\u25a0 knew the reason for the movement toward

th<?altar joined in the surge forward, but th*

pnlicerr.f-i or. duty did know, and they protect-

<d the altar bran the souvenir hunters.

AIaen m^n from the Gloucester naval com-
\u25a0r^-4-e • eyed the" situation by ascending the"

altar and strippine It of itF floral decorations.

A ihoupand hand^ went up into the air. the own- :

?r?h*>pr:nc for lUles'and foliag?. Suddenly po-

Boemen rushed rfom remote parts of the field to

the altar and lorosd the crowd to form in line

and nr<s«--r was restored.

HOLD -MILITARY M^S
IIOXOR TO XATIOX'SDEAD.

Forty Thousand Persons Take Part

in Solemn Ceremony.

Forty thousand persons', mostly members of
military and civic organizations, stood under a

burning sur. for nearly two hours yesterday in

the parade ground at the New York Navy Yard

in Brooklyn\« fcile a solemn high military mass

was celebrated. There were no clouds in the

Fky nor .-hade trees to j.rotect them from the in-

ieni(
,heat, and '-very few mtantea aome one fell

rrOFtxaied ar.d was carried from the field.
The various military organizations had

xnarc-.c.'. fro:n Jar and near to the navy yard,

and nearly every man in uniform looked fa-

tigued Women ar.d children of all creeds and

men in civilian clothes Mssembied on the parade

ground fully an hour before the m::ss began.

Seats, irhich had been provided for about five

Tiur.dred person*, were fil!ea soon alter the pate*

•were opened. Th-i mass, which was scheduled
sjr i<i o'clock, did cot begin until a half hour

later. as BE.wcr.al companies were late in arriv-

ing
Fully an hour before the Rev. WTllliam H. I.

Rear.ey. the celebrant, as ended the altar the

heat, claimed its first victims. From then until
12:45 p. m.. a man in uniform was constantly

forcir.tr his way through the crowd to take som*

person overcome by the heat to a cool place for

IWlinrnt Little attention was paid to these
Igeitents until marines and other men in uni-

pnr,fell and were carried from the vast grass ',

covered nave.

MANY AT ( YPRESS HILLS.

CavtUt**: tm vhlr«l a--*e»

Demented Fanner Attacks Priest ofMissouri
Church with Pocketknife.

' Salisbury, Mo., May 24.
—
In the presence of four

hundred worshippers. Father Joseph K. I.ubelv,

aged thirty-three yes.rs old, pastor of St. Joseph's
Catholic Church, was stabbed twice with a pocket

knife and probably fatally Injured la church to-
day by .loseph Schuette. a farmer, who is believed
to have become suddenly demented. A panic was
narrowly, averted amonsr the communicants, many

of them women. The injured man was taken to a
hospital in St. Louis. .

THOMAS CAE AGAIN IN LEAD.
Paris, May 25.— dispatch to the "Matin," dated

May 24, Nikolsk, Russia, says that the American
car in the New York-to-Paris automobile race is
again In the lead, arriving here after two days of
ploughing the muddie?t of roads. It overtook the

German car a few miles out of \ladivlstok,,and at

times the two cars were 'almost hopelessly stalled
in the mire, the crew 3having great difficulty in
extricating th-jm*elve3 NikoUk u> about one hon-
ar«d miles troia VladivoaUM*. ' .

STABS PRIEST, PROBABLY FATALLY.

Alihands landed safely at Cape Stirrup. One

lifeboat was towed by a fishing schooner to Nas-
sau, arriving there on May IT. The schooner
and the boat in tow (arned the captain and

fourteen men of the Cyclades. The remainder of
the crew and the four passengers arrived at

Nassau two days later in another fishing boat.

The passengers were from Pensacola, and con-

sisted of John Collas, his niece, Mrs Peter Arta;

her husband and their daughter, Ganola. .Mrs.

Arta refused to leave the sinking steamer until

her sewing machine was put into a small boat.

i?he said it was her means of livelihood, and was
of more importance than the parrot-!, which h;id

already been put into a lifeboat.

Detective Petersen left this city late last night

for the South to k<H two firemen of the Cyclades

\u25a0who were signed at New Orleans and deserted
the steamer before she sailed. Mr. Petersen re-
ceived Information last night telling where the
firemen were. He is believed to have Kone to
Norfolk, Va. The fact Ihat the men signed fur
the trip arid suddenly deserted led Mr. Petersen
to believe that their testimony would be of value
in the Investigation.

Tht- Cydadea had four passengers also, and
they were likewise met by the detectives and in-

vited to accompany them. One •>{ them, a

woman, manag) d to aave a sewing machine from

th<- v. reck, but it waa not brought along with
the parrots to the Wall street office.

The Cyclades left Pensacola on May ."> and

went on a shoal off thie Florida coast. She

threw off part of her cargo and managed to get

into deep water again, and proceed to New Or-
leans, where she took on some pig Iron, lumber
and cotton-. Clearing from Hint port on M;i> !•.

She went without mishap to a point between

Abaco Reef and Cape Stirrup, Bahamas, where

.vhe went hard aground. Cargo waa again

thrown overboard, but the steamer filled rap-

idly. The pumps were worked for a day, but

the Cyclades suddenly began to sink, and the
1 rew and captain and four passengers had to

leave her in three lifeboats.

Late last night it waa said that th* Inquisi-

tors had not examined Captain Mandalos The

result of the examination v. as not made public.
though it waa aaid that tb« captain would i» re-

quested to talk afterthemen had completed their
story and that the case might come up In tiw
federal court to-day.

Captain Mandalos and hi* men arrived on the
Vigilancia about 1 o'clock p tn \u25a0 terday, and
an hour lau-r th. \ weri up In Wall street. At
7 o'(;..ik last liicjht two men bad finished telling

all they knew and were permitted to leave the
building in th<- custody of Detective Petersen
himself.

The attorneys representing the underwriters
wanted to know all the details of tics* Captain

Mandalos went 071 to th» reefs, "
:i the crew

\u25a0 .<
- nol only met by a detective ;it Quarantine

and seven more at the pier, but Immediately
ait'-.r landing the men were bustled to the law
offi.es of Wallace, Butler .* Brown, at No 54
Wall street. The Arm, which represents thw

underwriters, employed the aervicea of the P*.
terson Detective Bureau, which put fourteen

naea on th« .:!<tr.. th<-ir range of work extending

all the way up from .\. • Orleans. It took
elghi detectivea to care for the captaia <-md his

men v Jtji they arrive^l vc" rdaj-.

The birds, however, knew nothing except

Gret-k and Sp:lnl^h. ;<r.d they were permitted IO
tin in their cages near the elevator of th<>

Wall street law office

The Cyclades, bound for i>nnn, ran upon the
rocks off P< na v ola, and, after part of her 1 argo,

insured for an amount exce-dincr $1,000,000, had
been thrown overboard, she got clear, only to

po to New«Orleana and rep. -at the perforna n a
later "<t the ;

Counsel for Underwriters Examine
Sailors from Tramp Steamer.

Seldom in th^ history of this port haa a ship-

wrecked crew received more care and attention
than that bestowed upon Captain Mandalos, <>f
the Greek tramp steamer Cyclades. and his crew
of twenty-two men, who arrived hen- yesterday

from Nassau on the Ward lin^r Vigilancia.

The sailors from the Cyclades were nol over-
whelmed with their rei eption, for they were
gre ted by legal representatives, detectives and
Interpreters.

SHIPS RICH CARGO LOST.

GUARD AVREfKED CREW

As rhe Governor's friends view the general

situation. the immediate result will shovr
whether or not the politicians appreciate the
danger aagßHUn which are flying-. They thinic
no change whatever has occurred in the line-up
on the racing bills, and that with the seatlnsj
of Wallace and the return «t Foelker the bills
would pass by _S votes if the machine opposi-
tion to the Governor continued. Thus they ex-
pect the Governor in any case to win his flghf,
despite the bitt--r1 sail of special interests and
political bosses. But they would not be especi-
ally amp«toed if the party organization in this
state, reaßadaaj the advisability of surrender in

art now rith>T than a bad . defeat in the*
autumn, should take steps to swing in behind
the Governor ir.d convert, his victory into an
assei for the Republicans in the campaign. No-
body is making: any predictions about the length

of time this mi^ht take. The Governor has en-
iisted until the »nd of the fight, and the belief
is becoming gereral that if the combined en-
mity of boasea and racetrack gimblers should.
prove too pewerfnd for success aaai year, ho
would take another term to accomplish the re-
forms he has bf-srun Nobody a*ra believes that
even the politicians believe themselrcs when
they say he could not be re-elected.

AUTOS IX WILD CHASE.

Join Police and Aid in Catching a
Runaway Horse.

Automobiles and mounted and bicycle police
stirred up the crowds in Riverside Drive and.
upper Broadway yesterday afternoon in a wild;

chase after a runaway horse which lasted for
more than a mile. To the surprise of all who
witnessed it, no on« was injured. The animal
\u25a0was caught at ir>Sth street by Bicycle Patrol-
man Helms, who had chased the lu"ic>in a bor-
rowed automobile, oy getting In front of it and.
catching hold of the bridle.

A light wagon driven by Henry Davis, of No.
.'»\u25a0_' Second avenue, was crossing the viaduct on.
Riverside Drive, near l'Jtth street, when one
of the shafts broke, frightening the horse, and
it started to run. throwing Davis into the street.
and then turned east in 135th street, and oa>
Broadway.

An automobile driven by Felix Dwight, of
No. 3'J\> West .">»ith street, was bound ui> Broad-
\u25a0way, when Helms jumped in and told him to go
after the "runaway. 'Other automobiles joined
in as the runaway dashed by them.

Helms's machine finallygot ahead of the horse
and then gradually, slowed down. Helms, by
reaching hack, got hold of the ridle. and jump-
ing out of the, back of the machine brought the
horse to a standstill.

FATAL ATJTO ACCIDENT IN CHICAGO.
Chicago. May 24.—Orson C. Bartholomew, of Dea-

ver. sUty-eight .years old. *as killed to-day. in.a
collision between an electric car in.l *n automobile,

at Clth-street and Indiana avenue. L EUrtholo-
mew. a brother, of Chicago,' and Miss Margaret
Hawkins, of Chicago, were slightly injured. Ths

"

killed *nd Injured were al! occupants of the auto-

mobile, which wa* driven by L
'
Bartholomew. aad«

was overturned. Orson Bartholomew iii.-rtaatfjr

Haaai

. Th«y are under no delusions now qt-o'it his
sUciigll with the peop'e. and they do not har-
bor any about the critical political situation in
this state. So they are hesitating-, wavering
visibly between a desire to thwart the Governor
and fear of his punishment, individuallyand col-
lec^velyrat the polls ifthey do. .

Governor Hushe3 has =riven n» indication that
he has the slightest knowledge of such condi-
tions. H« has submitted many Important ques-
tions to the l>esistature.- and eyp^-ts actiOfT-fnT
them in good faith. *In the ordinary course he
willnot submit th* racing- proposition until Sen-
ator Foelker has recovered his health and re-
turns to duty and Wisjaaam is seated. Wallace
should b<» seated seme time iMa week; Foelker'a
return Is more uncertain. B;r ift!»e Learislatur®
should attempt any "snap adjournment" before
that time Hughe.; men think the Governor
nould meet the ajSjAMa by \u25a0 Mkag for so-
lution others of th* legislati.e problems left un-
answered at the regular session. Meanwhile,
they expect him to make at least one or two
speedMs en th, srami-'lins: proposition, with the
quesllon of boas control of elected officials which
it has raised.

If many organization Republicans ordinarily
loyal to Governor and party felt they dar« do
it they would adjourn on Thursday or Friday
without passing a bill which by any stretch,
could be called a •'Hughes measure." and folio™*
up that defiance by refusing to nominate th*
Governor this fall if they thought he wanted,

a second term. They dislike his policies and.
fear hi- methods personally and as "organiza-
tion m=n."

The situation hanging on the racing bill is
rapidly assuming a tenseness surpassing even
that at the regular session, since then the Gov-
ernor had not taken up his campaign against
P»tty party bosses. This, much as the poli-
ticians here hat» to admit it. is showing its ef-
fects in unmistakable fashion in dozens of un-
suspected places, and Is worrying them vastly
mor<» than the Governor's failure last ye I•

submit to the time honored party yoke of ques-
tions of patronage and policy.

Those party leader?, unprejudiced »n^\-
faee their problem «q,uarely. concede that it has
become a question of passing the Governor's
measures

—
not merely the racing bills, but the

direct nominations and new Public Service
measures— now or giving him a second term, or
else of handing rhe star? over to the Democrats
this fair: not only on the state ticket, bu* oe-
sibly on the national ticket as well. Either
way, it is a sad affair for the oldtime party boss
with his limited outlook, and he is sadly tora

ovsi fhe aMsjfjacta

Legislators will return here to-morro-w
-

silt
ready to dispose this -\ eek of about all the busi-

ness submitted by th» Governor to the L | ;

"aturr at this extraordinary session. Anti-
Hughes men have boasted that they wos
feat all his propositions post-haste; then forco
him to submit the gambling matter again, when
it had no ehanee of passage, or have an ad-
journament taken without touching tliat im-
portant question. If they imagine they can «>>
that without defying thp Governor openly artd
flagrantly they have underestimated his de-
termination in this fight.

Anti-Boss Feeling Worrying Poli-
ticians—Legislature at Work.

Albany, May 24.—Now that the big gr:s: of
business left on his hands from the regular leg-

islative session is finished. Governor Hughes

turn his attention again to his fight to get the

ant: -racetrack gambling bills enacted, and
loosen the grip of the m^representative boss on

the Republican party and its voters. Wh

has no speaking engagements for the next week.

save a Memorial Day engagement at Brooklyn

and a speech at the »/linton exercises, kte

friends here expect him soon to take up M I
state-wide issue the campaign he opened in the
Niagara-" '..'deans Senate district, when he ef-
fected the election of William C Wallace -lgating
big odds.

SITUATION AT ALBASY.

GOLFER KILLED BY LIGHTING.
St. Louis, May Zi.— \V. H Howard, a wealthy

commission merchant, was .killed by lightning to-
d..y in a rainstorm which swept over St. Louis.
Mr. Howard, who was a member of Urn Glen Echo
Golf Club, lefi off play and sought the shelter of
a tree when it began to rain. The lightning- ran
down the tree, killinghtm instantly

West Shore Train. Full of Passen-
gers, Just Misst s River.

\V>;h a erasb that awoke the vecUJMUBBi of the
Pullman Sleepera the engma and the forward car

Of the Albany local train of the West Shore Rail-
road left the rails it the south end Of the bridge

at Little Kerry. N. J.. last ui.vht and ran the full
length of the structure on the ties. It was through
*heer BjOOd fortune that the tr.iin did not plunge
•through 'he hiiiige into the Hackensaek Ri\er

The <lra« of the hriiise. it is thought, had not

been properly closed. Th.- engineer luckily had
slowed down for the Little Ferry station, at the
north end of the bridge. Some of the passengers
wen thrown from i:ieir berths when the engine
stopped with a jerk it the end of tlie station.

Another train was soppttsd and the passengers
•were enabled to ,onttoaa their journey. A wreck-
ing crew worked at the engine and the car for
rr.ore than five hours and succeeded in jacking
them back on to the,f*ils.

JUMPS TRACK OS BRIDGE.

The p"iue ol the Fbrl HamHton avenue po-

lice station found the owner »f the automobile to

be Henry Gue, of' No, 5718 Twetttk avenue.
Brooklyn. He said he sen* his car to the gar-

ape in charge of his chauffeur, George Finn, who

la said to live in .VJth street, half an hour before

the accident happened The police are now look-
Ing foi Finn.

Man Badly Hurt in Pushing: Two
Little Girls Out of Danger.

After pushing out of danger Jwm Uttle siris
who stood transfixed \» ith fright in the path ol

an approaching automobile at Fourth avenue
and <»."»th street. Brooklyn, earli yesterday

evening, William Jardine. of No. 417 £»'d street.
of the same borough, was knocked down by the
machine and la n«nv lying in, the Norwegian

Hospital with two broken riba and a possible

fracture of the skull. The physicians believe

he will live. The chauffeur and two women

who were in the > ar abandoned it when the ac-

cident occurred.

RESCUER HIT BY AUTO.

TROLLEY CEASH IN SAN FRANCISCO.
San Fran Isco, May 81 Two cmwded toeHeyean

v to-day ;ir Dc rhtidiro aad Bac-
. \u25a0 . | • trtU. sJUhag
i;.... .i travrlline salesn in. and Injuflna

tweiir- \u25a0 • \u25a0 \u25a0 sets, ""- profaabi} fatal I \u25a0

...:.. 11s!y.
•r .. \u0084,., \u0084„ Derisadero stre«t got bejro»d wmtrol

\u0084f the mctormaii and dashed down me hill witu

terrtflc speed strlkinj 9 ramentc streetcar

Just aa n io mded .. civ ye.

THIRTEEN HURT IN COLLISION.
Ottawa. May -}.—Thirteen people were injured

to-.l.iy in a streetcar ' -\u25a0•\u25a0.. miles from h*re.

Two \u25a0\u25a0• the injur*><l may die. Twelve have teen

taken to hospitals.
,\ large ear bad stopped at the foot of a grade

to discbarge passengers. a smaller .ar. loaded to

the guards, bowled down tb« grade, the impact

forcing the wall var under the
\u25a0 irgei tine. Tha

platform of the latter ••!;: eff the upper Id] Of
the small car and crushed the first four r«wa of
S4 ata

The accident waa censed by a car running

north jumping the tra> k while gotßg down a

steep grade n<>t far from Ch stnul Hill. Tlm
car swung icrosa th» southbound track and was
struck by a ar on that trick. Both cars w«ra
rilled with passengers.

Fort v-tiv«» persons were taken to the Chestnut
Hi!land Germantown hosplt each of which la
several mil»s from th» tcene of the accidaßS,

and many were tak»n away in automobtles by

the wealthy residents of the exclusive Chestnut

Hill district They were treated by privat*
physicians and in consequence absolute details

about th» in.i-ir-d cannot be obtained.
Among those who were dangerously injure;!

wen George Wagner, whoew wife was killed, and
Alexander McKay, age'l forty-five years, wlH>

.has a..wooden.. les- Th».artificial. member atau

jammed up into his body an«! he cannot live, it
Is said.

The bodies of an unidentified woman about

sixty years old and an unidentified man about
forty-five years old are in a hospttal near itv?
scene of the accident.

Forty-fve Others Hurt in Philadel-
phia Trolley Collision.

Philadelphia. May 24.
—

Three persona were in-

Btantly killed, at least five others were so badly

injured that th re la no hope for their recovery

and forty-five were seriously hurt in a eoDMoai
between trolley cars on Genr.antown avenu:,

nca: Chestnut Hill, a suburb in the northern

Bectton of the city, late to-night.

The only body thus far identified is that of

Mrs. George D. Wagner, aged sixty-five years.

of Cornwell. Perm.

FIVE FATALLY INJURED.

TMtEE KILLEDIN CRASH

War Veterans Overcome by Heat in
March to Cemetery.

housands of persons^ (cather<vi yesterday at the
B

ajona; Cemetery in the Cypress Hills section ofrocklya and helped to pay tribute to the memory
gg! aaUoa's dead. Veterans of the strife be-«n th North an<3 tn< South, men marked with

.broil* 1 r
''

I);ini< niarched for miles under a"tog Un tO stan<s beside fh* graves of thf>ir old
*••..rrfdcs- More, than a .]oz-:i veteCSJH fell by the

E
>eide an<> had to receive medical treatment.

m.-'m.-'*ry Grand \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 garrison in the greater city

to, In the procession, along with regi-
*s1* of the national guard, the regulars from

rnor> Island' th»- tailors and marines from
UrvnaVJ

'
Jaj<s> independent organizations, mili-W oaads and r«gime.nta of cadets.

j v̂. £s xi>«-cted that Governor Hughes would. *r»'?r the paralle frcm a stand tliat had been
jOini

'r mm>e avenue und Essex street, ad-
patch* cemetefy

-
lie '"

1 a telegraphic dis-
<\u25a0

"\u25a0 n rrr.rr A-b.,n; stating his regret that he would°*
p unable to be present.

«*ated
th°.U.Uf"* 'j '"

vr> ln the cemetery »ere dec-

Cad t

*'"*"'
err'a!l flags of the national colors.

o|ir

*
Plaated the flags over the graves while

Th
C r"'

iur w r firing a *alute to the dead.

•u«di
Wirs^* *nd services were held under the

"\u25a0P=et of |te Army and Navy Union. The prcs-
THE VACATIONAND OUTING SEASON HERE.

\u25a0 i-Ju<V">- R'.vei- x^ur; Üb« -.onea.
'

Music.
—

Advi.

ALL MEMBERS AT THIS BALL GAME.
Five hundred baseball enthusiasts who travelled

to Stapleton Park, Staten Island, yesterday after-

noon to *e<- a same between the Stapleton Athletic
Club and the Kx-Cuban Giants became enraged

when Captain Llndon and a squad of detectives
stopped the game and arrested live of the players.

Admission to the game was obtained under the
membership card system, each person desiring to

se» it baying a membership ticket a block from

the grounds. Captain- Llndon paid no attention to

the arguments of the managers and ordered his

iTie'i to make arrests. The players were hel.l In
$500 bail for rxaminaUon to-day.
; m \

GRANDSTAND SPILLS .800 PERSONS.
Buffalo, May 24.—At a ball game to-day between

the Brooklyn -Royal Giants and a local nine a
grandstand holding about eight hundred persons
lolded up and spilled the crowd in the mud. The
accident happened In isi/rht of four thousand spec-
tators. Ambulances and police reserves were
rushed to the. scene, but it was found that sprains

and bruises were the worst injuries. The structure

was built r.-ar the ground and the drop was not
far.

Bursts Blood Vessel in Attempt to Throw

Man Out at Home Plate.
St. JV>uls, May 24. -Anxious to make up for an

error. John R. I'arry. an amatear baseball player.
p;it «o much effort Into a long throw from deep

left BeM to the home plate In a between two
local baseball teams to-day, that he burnt a blood

vessel and fellde-id as tne ball reached the catcher
and put out the playef who was trying to reach

home.

BALLPLAYER DROPS DEAD ON FIELD.

The riotti bJaz«d up, and Mrs. Brookfield was
unable t'. tear the burning garment frnm her tie-

fore she had been badly burned. Her recovery was
bnposefUe. She grew rapidly worse on Baturday

night.

The fun-ral will be held at the home on Wednes-

day at U a. m.

Mrs. James H. Brookfield. of White Plains,

Dies from Burns.

M;s James H. Biooklield. daughter Of Ihe Inte
Jam'-.-; H. Quintan] and granddaughter of <Jeo.ce
W. Qulntard. the iron manufacturer, dlerl early

yesterday morning at her horn*, in White Plains,

from burns received «'n Friday night, when In pre-

paring to retire one of the sleeves of her kinvno

came in contact with the flam' of a candle bhe
was > arrytng.

KIMONO SET ON FIRE CAUSES DEATH.

Christopher Yon Derhoff, of No. :^LH.") Hudson
Boulevard, and Thomas Sorgenea, "f Linden
avenue, Jersey City, tried to help Olsen In re-

sponse to his cri'-s, but they could not get to him

.«n account of the swift current. They reached
th<» shore alm>>=t exhausted.

The spot where the accident occurred is noted
f.«r its treacherous current, which Is more dan-
gerous because of the sharp turn at that point

Ron-boat Overturned iji Hacketuack
River —One Man Drowned.

Caught in the swift current of the Hacken-

Fa'k River, ju:-t below the Pennsylvania Rail-
road bridge, a rowboaJ containing throe men

<apsized last evening. Olie Olsen, of No 560
Bergen Road. Jersey City, could not swim and

was drowned.

CAPSIZED BY CURRENT.

The work of dop extefnHnatfcJn fs b*ine pushed
vigorously in Richmond Borough. Dogs takf-n
by the Batchers and not claimed within forty-

eight hours are killed. It costs an owner ?3 to
get a dog out of pound.

Catcher, Bitten Ttcice by Mad Dogs,

Declines To Be Treated.
John Green, one of the -><->£ catchers working

in Richmond Boroueh. under the direction of the
Department of Health, to rid ihr.t borough of
stray and mad dogs, although bitten twice re-
cently by dogs which examination showed to h?

suffering from rabies, refuses to undergo the
Past»ur treatment that would render him im-

mune.
- _

REFUSES RABIES CURE.

Australian Offer Xot To Be Ac-

cepted— of Fuel ,000,000.

Washington. May 24.—Approximately $5,000,-
<Vkii5the estimate of the cost of the coal con-
sumed by the Atlantic battleship fleet, when it

shall have finished its cruise around th» world.
The estimate of the cost of- coal necessary to

move the fleet from-San Francisco to Hampton
Roads, by way of Honolulu, Manila and the Suez
Canal, has been reported by the chief of the

bureau of equipment as amounting to $2,039,000.

The Navy Department has been in receipt of
unofficial communications from the Australian
government, offering; to furnish without cost the
coal required during the visit of the command in
Australian waters. Of rourse the. government

could not think of accepting such an offer, and
all arrangements have be<*n made to use Ameri-
can coal for the entire cruise.*

AVOULD COAL THE FLEET

WOODLAND WALKS, MOUNTAIN CLIMBS
through balsam forests at Bretton Woods. X. H.
Xiao aotelE. Orhcc lisO Bway. Tel. 4TIS Mud.—Advt.

DROWNED IN STORAGE RESERVOIR.
Despite the efforts of the watchmen employed by

the city of Brooklyn boys have been swimming for
several days in the large storage reservoirs between

Hempstead and Rockville Centre. A number of
Youns negroes from Hemr,«ead were swimming

there yesterd ty, when a wa' hman appeared. Bird-
sail L.. Willis, aged sevemeet tn his efforts to re.icn

the shore and escajK becan c exhausted and wus
drowned.

TWO TORNADOES WITHiN 45 MINUTES.
Shawnee. Okla., May 24.-Two tomaooes IB forty-

flve minutes wrought havoc in the northwest tm
part of Tottawatoinie County to-day. Walter Ha-

wortn is reported killed atut Michael Burnett la-

tally hurt. The tornado first appeared near Me-
CJluud, and took in Aydelotte and Meeker. Reports
say a. dozen persons were injured near Aydelotte.

I*proofs Trees and I'nroofs House*
Heavy Fall of Rain.

Austin, Tex.. May 14 —A tremendous storm, thai
'at times developed Into a tornado, swept Texas
j from the Panhandle to the Gulf early to-day. Tim
! destruction to crops and vegetation, trees and
i shrubbery was the greatest reported In years. In

'\u25a0 numerous place? houses were uplifted, -mil email
i villages nnrt hamlets In many instances were in-
| undated i>y the rainfall. Which in the space or

four hours reached seven Inches in many sections.
Austin was in the rmlli of the storm, and for

hours tho streets were impassable, electric Hghl

Iand telephone connection* were disabled ;:nd many

iiou«f-s unroofed. The agricultural sections of cen-
-tral and southern Texas have been terribly .I:;ni-

aged, according; to reports received here- to-night.

TORN. iDO SirEEPS TEWIS.

Guthrie, okla.. May 24-- All West Guthrie Is
Inundated, with from seven t<> ten feel "f water
rushing through the .streets. The Cottonwood
river is twenty-ffve miles wid<» in places and Is
still rising. Not a train has entered Guthrie
to-day.

iI.-. TVlr-graph t.. The Tribune i
Shawnee, Okla., May LM.

—
Half a million dol-

lars' damage has already been done by floods in

Pottawalomie County, which have Isolated this
city, except by wire communication. The Cana-

dian River Is out <>f Ita banks here, and a mile

wide. All passenger and freight trains are tied
up. and mar led passengers have no prospects

of e» aping soon, aa the .floods in this section are
the highest In ten years.

A large part of the Missouri. Kansas & Texas

tia< betw Ti here a.d Lawton has been washed
away. The loss of alfalfa in the lowlands In this

vicinity Is estimated at (100.000. Two thousand
hogs have been drowned in the railroad pens
here, and cattle have been drowned by the him

dreds almiK the Canadian River.

\u25a0fuskogee, Okla.. May 24.
—

Not a railroad in

Oklahoma is in operation to-nicht, as a result
of the heavy rains anri cloudbursts that have

occurred in various parts of the state during the

la*t three days. Th* last road to suspend oper-

ations waa th»> Missouri, Kansas &Texas, which
was forced to quit at noon to-day, when the
bridge on the main line at Eufala went down.

To add to the diM.-t<»r. the main supplying

natural gas to the Indian Territory pan of the
state was carried away with the Clarksville
Bridge to-day, and the supply of gns for Bfusko-
gee an<l several other cities in the southeast
part of the state ha* been entirely cut off. Ofil-

ClijAs of .the .company say.it vvtlj.he a week
before, repairs can be ma<l»» s«r» that the gaa

supply can again be carried. As natural gas la
used for light and heat, business will be sus-

pended In a measure EJ vators have been
forced to stoj running and hotels and restau-

rants have practically Ieen put out of business.
During the last ten hours there has been a

rainfall ol 20 Inches in this part of the state

The Canadian River has risen tin feet during the
last twelve hours and the Arkansas eight feet.

The entire country Is under water.

Late this afternoon a message was received

at the Midland Valley Railroad ofllces here from
Jenks, Okla., saying that the town > waa under
water and that help was needed. The railroad
is powerless to send aid, as much of the track
and a bridge went out to-day. Jenka la tifty-

three mllea north of Muskogee and i.-Am . .-.-
tremely low country. It is feared that many

have perished.

At Least Two Lives and Millions in

Propert a Lost.
[By 7>]"srr;»p*i to Th» Tribunal

Fort Worth, Tex., May 24.—Two lives ar*»

known to havp beT> lost and five other persona
are missing in the Trinity River Hood here,

which is higher than the flood last month, which
submerged a large part of this city. The streets
here are flooded

The present flood is tha worst in the river's

m-ord The traffic of $.eVen railroads centring

liere la «t a standstill. The loss in Fort Worth
.i!r.n* will he more than f2.000.000. The heavy

rain ha? been continuous her~ and throughout
North, Central and Northwest Texas ar.<* Okla-
homa for th>- last twenty-four hours.

RAILWAY TRAFFIC STOPS.

FLOODS IN SOUTHWEST


